Shape your university!

Projects of the student representation
What is the student representation?

- **Normal students** who are actively engaged for their fellow students
- **Official representation of student interests** in the university
  (professors, administration,…)
- Offering many **services**
- Organization of **festivals and parties**
Projects of the departmental student councils

• **Representing the students interests in each department**

• Service for students:
  – Printing scripts and theses
  – Student newspaper
  – Evaluation of study courses
  – ...

• **University policy** in the department:
  – Improvements in teaching and learning
  – Procurement of public funds to improve conditions of study
  – Take part in faculty search and evaluation committees
  – ...
AStA
Allgemeiner Studentischer Ausschuss

- University Policy
- Mobility
- Environment
- PR
- IO
- Finances
- Event technique
- Security
- Parademic
- Organizers & Assistents
- International
- Diversity & Queer
- Senate and Board of Trustees
- Student Union
- Location Representation
Actual Topics
Projects of the AStA

- Downtown: Gabelsbergerstraße (Jan 2019)
- Garching: Lichtenbergstraße (Jan 2019)
- WZW: old distillery (Mid 2019)
Projects of the AStA

Places for studying and learning
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Projects of the AStA

Semester ticket
Projects of the AStA

Academic and examination regulations
Projects of the AStA

Service
Projects of the AStA

Events
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Outdoor furniture
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Projects of the AStA

Student living near to the Campus

Preferably to realize: Garching
Further project: Weihenstephan

2 student residences
800 dorm spaces

Communication are

Student housing
Upcoming Events
Meine erste
Uniparty

Semester Opening Party

Stammgelände Theresienstraße

THURSDAY
OCT 18TH

ADVANCE BOOKING 5€
BOX OFFICE 7€

BEGINNING 9:00 PM

4 AREAS

MAINSTREAM
CHILL OUT
ELEKTRO
90ER!!!

TICKETS AT "ASTA",
TUM SHOP AND
AT THE FSMB
Wednesday 24th of October: Foodsharing – What does food waste tells us about our society?

31.10. Sustainability in textile industry
7.11. Movie – “Die grüne Lüge”

Further lectures on Wednesday at 7:30 pm at lecture hall 2750 (www.rivo.fs.tum.de)
Wednesday 6th of November: Chemical Industry

13.11. Digitization of water resource management
20.11. Circular economy in Packaging

Further lectures on Tuesday at 6:00 pm at lecture hall MW1801 in Garching (www.rivo.fs.tum.de)
Some useful hints

• Go to the student advisors of your department if a problem occurs!
• Stick to deadlines!
• Read the academic and examination regulations of your study program!

• Enjoy your time at TUM!
• Go to our parties and festivals!
Contact

Your departmental student council

AStA:

Students Representation
TU München
Arcisstr. 17
80333 München

Tel.: 089 289-22990
Fax: 089 289-22900
Mail: asta@fs.tum.de
Where can I find additional information?

www.asta.tum.de

Subscribe our newsletter (German)

facebook.com/TUM.AStA
Meine erste Uniparty

Stammgelände Theresienstraße

THURSDAY
OCT 18TH

ADVANCE BOOKING 5€
BOX OFFICE 7€

TICKETS AT „ASTA”,
TUM SHOP AND
AT THE FSMB

BEGINNING 9:00 PM
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MAINSTREAM
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ELEKTRO
90ER!!!